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re
sions which are supposed to pro-
duce "consensus" reports on var-
ious lattleb.
lp a filmed message to the open
etre season of the four-d..y conf,r-
eq.CL CIAK•14W-atittL._Peresi.dant 
enhower warned the delegates
against leaning too heavily on the
federal government to solve the
nation' school problems
Mr Eisenhower geld the federal
government does have a role to
play in education
"If the federal government dues
not step in with leaderstop and
ei with providing credit and money9 tybere necessary, there will be a
'eels of schools in certain impor-
ois 1,\sit ' eas." he sa d "And thr.
innot allawed"
But he a 
4 
ed thah the o sponsi-
hty for beitarling and financing
uch-needed re Al most remain
primarily Ince."
Vice President Ric •=d.M Nix
on added that Some dd t onal
'ederal assistance is -Idevitatile
.d necessary" But he warned
nat any government aid program
ehich would reduce local a n d
iate contributions °would be a
agic mistake.' Any federal aid
exauld en:ourage more, not less.
state and local reeponsibility. he
seid
Nixon decliared that, with few
exception& sateachers' btries are
"nothing short of a national do-
er-tee- and could -lead to a ne-
t tonal disaster" unless raises are
• provided.
4 The President's filmed message
and Nixon's speech were presented
t the opening session of the four-
:ay meeting on urgent problems
. facing the nation's schools
I
Delegates .serving as "advisers
to the President.** divide into 160
round tables today to tackle three
of the Ix topics or, their agenda
Mrs i.dmund D Campbell. an
Arlington, Va . housewife moved'
1
 
Monday 'night to put resolutions
before the entire conference for a




Kentucky -- Tenmeratures for
he five-diry period. Wednesdas
trough Surfday will average it to
degrees below the Kentucky
ormal of 41 degrees Cold Wed-
eesday. somewhat win met Tnureday
nd Friday. colder igain by sun-
y Rain or snow about Saturday




S -outhweet Kentucky - -Partly
• .cloudy and cold today and to-
keit. high 23. low 13 Wednesday
ortly cloudy, slightly warmer.
---
Kentucky Weather Summary
Winds westerly 13 to 20 miles
aer hour. relative humidity aver-
iging about 55 per cent. Wednes-
lay winds northwest 10 to 15
niles per hour and leas humid
e 5:30 a m temperatures today
ncluded: Covington 16, Louisville
fa Padursh 14, Lexington, London













IN OUR 76th YEAR
4
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Uidted Press Staff Corresposidrnt
WASHINGTON t1/3 .- ChiSen n'
Neil McElroy today formally re -
leete-1 a propose' to throw the
Whitee-Hatile effide7cnes on educi-
tstin open to ges:rel (-iris ds'iet,
I and voting on the !ontrovers.aS is.
II sue if federal aid to ,chooLs.
l' MsElrey told the 1.800 delegates
1 at a morning session that it wouldbe "impractical" to change t it eground rules of the conference.
which now ban floor, debate and
formal action on resolutions In-




Gerald MsCord v. as nailed home
lost Sunday to he at the bedside
al' his sister, Mrs. Funk tanies,
a. Money eHospital. Mn,, James
,'is moved to Vanderbilt Hpeoital
at Nashville ,Mondey where her
•• edition Still listed as critical
lit - ream mirnleir is nos.
arr. and Mrs. A. McCord and
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Mcora visited
.4. her bedside Sundty.
Gerald McCord returned Mundly
•th. University of Louisville
ailete, he is studying melizire.
Biggest Cold
Wave Hits
a series of round - table di 
cus:(The Nation.
By UN'TI.D PRESS'
The big"' 'd .•"1/Ve of the
season sprawled eross three quer
terSee(-The rr ItTe n to v aril leeed
icebox weather d •-a 'r•a th, ,..tn-
land.
There was /xi stopping the Artie
front as it moved into the Gulf
and Atlantic states Temperature.
were below 20 degrees ,dong the
Middle Atlantic coast and were in
She frigid 20's in some Gulf states
It was much colder in the Mid-
lands a n d We Temperatures
were expected to hit zero in north-
ern Michigan today and were unit:
'he 10-deerte ma:k in much of
Ohio. At Glasgow. Mont., st was 25
below zero early today and the
mercury didn't get above eight be-
low at Minot. N 0. Monday
Northern Michigan's copper
county measured nine inchea of
snow stove Sunday. Every avail-
able piece of snow plow equipment
%ems called out and hundreds of
cars were .tailed and temporarily
abandoned
ef Mods Cause Tremble
. The winds. mean white. gave air-
line passengers a scare in Roek-
ford, Ill and robbed a Detroit
thee( of a good portion of his d.
At Rockford. a 20-rnile-per-hour
wind gust toppled In Ozark Air-
Lanes DC3 onto its nnee moments
after it laneest cn • flteht rr
Milwaukee. Wis . to St. L.uis
Monday night Both pr. r.11ors WfAl
badly bent. hug the three cress
members ind three passengers es-
caped inflate,.
Another wind gust see Iled trouble
for • knlie-wtelding Detroit bandit
as he sped from a grocery sore
with $238 el:itched in his fist. The
wind whisked the money awi y
and the bandit had to compete
with a store clerk and a passerby
in a wild seri•mble to pick it ut.
He finally got away, with only
S178
New Furnaces Needed
The weather eausaed more tom-
Wes at Columbils. Ohio. where '700
Diarector Earl Davis said he need's
$5,200 worth ef new furnaces or tne
lives of $55.000 worth of animals
will be endengered He /eared par-
ticularly that the cold weathei
would be too mu-h for two baby
elephants and that the zocea os-
triches would catch pneumonia
In the Pittsburgh, Pa. area.
meanwhile. the icy weather was
blamed for three fatal heart at-
lacts. Chia-ago authorities reparted
that two more peroons had died
of heart attacks because of the
weerner.
A freak pocket of warm air
epared the aatircago area from more
near zero temperatures In eolith-
orn New Mexico. however. tem-
peratures were expected - to drip
five 10 131eerer,. more
carden Department
To Meet Thursday
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house on Thrirsdriy,
December I. at one-thirty o'clock
for a aperial bioiness and work-
shop meeting. a
Mrs E S Ferguson. chairman
said thl business meeting will
precede the workshop for Christ-
mas decorations. Iretructions for
decorations will be the following:
Mantle. Mrs. 011ie Brown: table-
Mrs A. 0 Woods, door. Mrs. Ref
Huie
All members are requestkel to
bring the necessary nnatenala for





The Murray Sea Eeplerer one
of Murray took an oveneght rUi.e
lest Saturday on the cru'ser of
Harry Fenton of the Murray
Hosiery Mill.
The cruise wa mad, to- Kan
tucky Lake with Irvin Olon. E.
Fenton, and D W. '. P•es
charge.
The purpose o' :Ss . u.. V
to train the loung men el the
unit in the various ph. sea Of naval
activity. It is also one at the re..
quirements Sea Explorers mu t
pass to earn their award anal ta
maintain their standirg as a Sea
Explarer.
The cruise started on Friday at
6:00 p.m Each seaman was as-
•igned to a past at design-led
intervals. One stap was made 3t
the -Kertfloakao-Trikaa Stnte—"PaTic
boat dock. While refueling, a
cruiser named The Packet" from
St Louis was having trouble dock-
ing This was e charc- for the
Sea Explorers to eat valu tile ex-
perience. Their assistance enabled
"The Packet" to do k without
further difeeultie As the cruise
continued. each Explorer partici-
pated in piloting. navigation, and
the duties of the watch. T h e
destination of this cruise was in
a well sheltered cove in Sieger
Creek The evening meal was
served at about 8:39 After the
meal was served each seaman was
azsigned a watch.
Those making the trip were
Mike Farmer. Meanly Futrell.
Walter Mayer. Edd'e Adair. John
Koertner. David Kik - and Mitt
Miller
After a good breakfast of bacon,
eggs, coffee and hot chocolate, the
return trip got under way. The
same routine was followed on the
way back to Mr Fenton's boat
house Before leaving each Ex-
plorer made sire everything was
shipshape and in order fcr winter
berth, this being tne hot truise
until spring
1-17—losnital News
Monday's complete record follows:
Census 33
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Beds " 27
Patients ASmitted . 6
Patients admitted from Saturday
neon to 400 p m Monri,v,
Mrs Robert Bell. itt 2. Hickery
Master Steven Cary. 806 Main S
Benton: Mrs. Charles Akers and
baby boy. Orchard Heights, Mur-
ray, Mr- Lawrence Overby and
baby bOy. Rt 2. Murray: Master
Ronald Brent York •Rt 4. Benton;
Mrs RObert Hue; Osborn. RS. 2.
Hazel. Mrs Glenn Wooden and
baby girl. =1 So 11th St., Mur-
ray:- Mrs. Carl Woodrow Gipson
and baby girl. Rt 4, Benton; Mrs
Tellus W Myers and baby girl,
RI 4.1/4Murray, Mrs. Ella Murray
Kee. 810 Poplar. Murray: Mrs.
Clay Juries. Rt. I. Benton; Mrs
Euna Knight. Churchill, Murray.
Bureau Had Biggest Gain
BIGGEST GAIN—B. W. "Cap" Edmonds, president of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau, is being presented with a trophy
Symbolizing the greatest gain in _Membership eat any county in
the state. 'Making the presentation is I. S. Wood, director of
organization. Looking on is Airs. Cleo Grogan. who was presented
a distinguished service award for her work as chairman of the





Ward, who announced his formal
resignation Monday. will become
legislative aide to Sen. Earle C.
Clements ID--kf here next year.
Clements' office announced today.
Ward was one of the mo -t -out-
spoken opponents- of Gov. elect A.
B. Chandler ;n the fall primary
election campaign. He and Chand-
ler exchanged soma of m,s4
bitter invective hurled during the
primary.
His resignation as a conserva-
tion •ommissioner becomes effec-
tive Dec: 12. the day before Chan-
dler's inauguration at trankfort
Ward' principal job as his aide
will be to work toward further de-
velopment of Kehtucky's natural
resources, Clements reve ltd.
Ward, who served as both a state
senator a n d state representative
before beceming commissioner. is
J a former Paduc h newspaperman
He served as conservation com-
missioner for seven years. and un-
der his administration. 'Kentucky'-





Ta boys were committed to
the Kentucky Youth Authority at
Lyndon. Kentucky near Louisville,
this morning in the court of Judge
Waylon Rayburn.
The two boys, both juveniles,
have been held in :onnection with
the break-in at Farris Grocery
on South Fourth street- . --
Their case has awaited the study
and recommendation of a child
welfare worker since the incident
several weeks ago.
BUT WHAT CLASS IS HE IN?
IN AGRA, INDIA, touring 'Russian I .i,rNikolal Bulganin receives
.a caste mai K foim a member of the National Discipline Scheme
at a reception. The caste mark is the mark of class distinction
aunong Inditts teeming millions. (international Soundpholo)
At organized membership cam-
paign, one ,of the 'first to be held
in Calloway *Amity in recent years.
led to the largest colvity-wide
membership in in the Kentucky
Farm Bureeethis year.
The drive was onginetet and
sparked by B. W. "Cap" Eaminds
who is serving his second term
as president of the Calloway Farm
Koh,' u.
•
More than 60 persons were or-
Ohtzed on a community leeel to
solicit new members. in the drive
,1..?ihich was held last Manch. The
men and women who padffcipated
in the drive were selected by the
erunty board of directors Each
director named the solicitors for
their ccmmunities.
After the drive, which brought
in 342 members, a dinner party
was held at Kenlake Hotel on the
shore, of Kentucky Lake.
Mr Ddrin ruts said that the local
newspapers, the radio station and
the burenites people of Murray
hefped in publicizing the drive.
Posters were placed in business
places and pamphlets about Farm
Bureau were distributed. Between
$20 and $25 was spent on advertis-
ing the campaign
The Farm Bureau Women. hesided
by Mrs. Cleo Grogan. were praised
by Mr. Edmonds for their "wooder-
ful job an the drive.-
Mrs Grogan. a former aehool
teacher, who lives with her husband
on a 57-acre farm, was honored
for her outstanding work in the
youth and membership programs.
She was presented a certificate
at the state, convention for these
activ it les
The man behind the drive. Mr.
Eel-en-de wire also honored at the
state rcnvertion He was presentee
a trophy for the outstandina mem-
bership gi in of Zalloway .-uunty.
Mr. Edmoetes is manager of the
Valley Counties of Kentucky Co-ep
with offices in Murray. 'He is a
fmmer member of the state PM'.
conimittee.
Calloway county ended the fiscal
year with 1.102 members as com-





James Bailey of Murray was
fined $100 before Judge Waelon
Rayburn this mornircg and charged
$4.50 cases. Bailey was cha: ged
with driving while intoxicated, ac-
cording to Judge Rayburn with
the charge being redued to reckleas
driving because of extenuating cir-
cumstances
According to Trooper Guy C.
Turner, he was chasing Bailey. who
was in a 1950 Ford going south
on US 641 As the car struck loose
!gravel near -The II -Drive In , it
overturned and vTas demolished.
Bailey was unhurt. He was incar-
cerated in the local jail last might






,mernbaa :ea° oroi 1 of the
Gen • rtaat re- io
Kentu it's arnual
me it .- t t
Chu:ch h 6
W. 1::.::13i j.,!()-..
sod. d a Ca la, and a
free tu.k.e ' Tao. fie .he b.
for over 50 years.
On the aorada or eaf Tuesdar
meeting will b -the- tiosi
a $311.000 braget to' state mi
for 19,I6- theeemp:eenental-last
of directivcs. iaissed by the General
Association in its annual a soon
at Peducah Nov. 15-17, and the
planning of the year's WO.K.
Officers will also be elected.
The present officers are Dr. H. F.
Paschall. Bowling Green. chart -
ntaPa F.rartk_r
cah, vOe-chairmim: the Rev. -Clyde
H. Freed, Jr,. Wiliamsburg. re-
cord,ng seerteary: the Rev. George
A.' Jones. Lawrenceburg, a sistant
recording secretary; and Dr. W
C. Boone. Louisville,-- general sec-
retary and treasurer.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Murray. mod-
ertor of the General Association,
is an ex-oriel° member of the
board. The meeting will convene
at 9:30 a m.. with an afternoon
sea-ion also scheduled.
Dinner Held Last Night For
Solicitors; Success Expected
The kickoff dinner for the 1955
Urited Fund Drive woe hele
night at the Murray Wcman'o Clue
House at 6:30. with Holmes
-hairmsn of the fund presiding.
Dr. Forrest Pogue. gave fa'
If the evening with com-
ments being made by Mayor Geroge
''a I and Maortae Crass. Jr.
Dr. Pogua's address started with
a humorous note, but as he con-
tinued to speak, he brought out the
need for such an organize:Om' at
the United Fund effort.
He tela his audience of solicitors
the dinner that the red feather
was the -insignia of Itle. fund. The
:either on the hat in olden dope
he said, meant a sallying point in
battle a pairs. 'err' the ,battle
went forward
Dr. Pogua o, '• • e•- f that by
combining seer al ialier one
drive, the ov: eoic$ • el - n Si
5 A' , Nit 41 ',144,1
thus. allowing me' 11 y '11 be
.Def.t on ploorea. One :hive will
Lot wear people • ut like nine or
ten he said. Some organizatirau
will profit by the United Fund, he
said, especially those who have
TV Star injured
-As Pipe Falls
NEW YORK. Nov 29 --
Veteran actress Nanette Fulorav
recovered en .a hasp* today trope
iseatrag-size headache she got Itieir-
day night when .1 scenery weight
'truck her during the Sid Caesar
television 'how.
Doctors reported this morning
She had suffered a 'mild con.
n" and will probably remain
in e hospital for the rest of the
wee,. She was said to be "resting
ably"
20-pound pipe fell from
somewhere above backstage jug.'
as Mon Fabray had completed a
stilt and was heading for a ow-
teime change It crashed to the
floor nest to her and bounced up
striking her on the head The nine-
Siot-leng pipe al.so hit dancer Bud-
dy ectrwib 25
Ceeear announced at the end of
the show that there had beer an
accident be dote ge. but gave no
details The television audience did
not see the mishap.
THREE'S A CROVID
MEXICO ,2ITY 1 — Mrs Oldie
Castanon de Juarez told poliae she
never would have called them just
because hen. husband was beating
her but said it was just too much
when he let ms 'nother arid brother
Lelia
Drug Witness
main FILM actress Lila Leeds
is shown in Chicago, where she
headed a list of 18 prospective





By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON V, —The Agri-
culture Depaitment. send teddy-
many formers will enter 1956 with
lareer debts, In-s cash, but more
assets than a year earlier
The explanation for this paradox
the department said. "lies in the
value of farm real estate which
has continued to rise in 1955 de-
spite lower farm income" Drscrib-
ing the farm real e tate situation
as aunusuaj." the department's pc•
riodical. "The Agricultural Finance
Outlook . for 1955." said appar-
ently stemmed from:
"The desire of farmer's to en-
large •their farms; more liberal
lean policies of some mortgage
lenders, generally favorable crop
yields in 1955; the favorable out-
look for the economy at large:
and the expectation that the de-
mand for farmland will be favor-
able in the long run, partly be-
came of a continued high rate of
population growth in the United
States"
The farm financial outlook was
issued in the midst of the 33rd an-
nual Agricultural Outlook Confer-
ence. This is a meeting of state
extension economists a-and edu.a-
tors for a review of current eco-
nomic trends both at home and
abroad. Extension personnel use
the information to carry on educa-
tional work with farmers a n d
homemakers
The department said the "larger
debts and less cash" situation oc-
curred because aome farmers
bought more land, some installed
irrigation systems. many 'added to'
their machinery and livestock and
used more fertiliser and insecti-
cides. Some made large outlays to
repair storm damage. Thfte ex-
penditures. made when farm re-
ceipts were lower, reduced the fi-
nancial reserves or increased
debts. Additionally, some farmers
were unable to adjust expendi-
tures to the lower level of income
because of the cot-price squeeze,
Or crop damage from drought or
storms."
In theeaggregate, the department
said, liquid financial reserves of
farmers were reduced little during
1955, but farm debts were in-
creased considerably. Most of the
expansion in farm debt re.-tilted
from incieased expenditures for
capital a 111,d operating purposes,
including an increase in the num-
ber of cattle on feed.
Most farmers queried by t h e
outlook survey reported they are
able to pay their obligairons on
schedule and that they /rave no
difficulty in obtaining the credit
they request. Lender- reported
some increase in delinquencies,
but said most delinquencies are
low and most of their farm custo-
mers are in good financial condi-
gating drugs. f Istorsatiossoil tion.
v," •
••••••
drives toward the end. Then too,
he said. Americans like a ,ackage
"ie. I. Anote.er goed point about the
Unite-I Fund effort. Dr. Pogue
taeinted out, is that the entire cam-
munity profits by working 'o'ther
on one protect.
The Un:t d rued haa three majcr
ideas. Dr. Pogue said, which are
evident when inc looks me: the
nine drives represented. Thee,- are
research i heart and cancer drives.,
for youth. (Little league. Boy
Scouts, and Girl Scout.o welfare. l'a
Red Cress, Crippled Children. W ire
fare Fund and to some extent the
Murray Rescue Sweetie, De. Putue
was introduced by Mart: Spa/lolled
Mayor George Hart spoke on the - lc
farmation cf the United Fund in _ _la
Murray nd Osalloway County He /9
emphasized that this drive .
wculd take the plate of nine -He 11;
urged everyone to give as much for
the tfroteT-INFIT-as the y—i-erould
have for the nine drives.
Prior to the speakers add" see. '
Holmes Ellis intiodived (he advance
gi:ts and kinning committee, the sir)
executive committee and tha board si3e
of directors.
C. 0. Bonduran* rural rha‘rmsn.
introduced his assistants and the
rural conununity chairmen.
Other ruests were introduced by
Mr. Ellis also. Mrs. H. T Waldrop
and Mrs. Kirk Pool were recoltillard
are thanked far the.r work art
ar.ang.ng the di n' ant for melt-
ine !he r • '"cre•
a ea
It was annou. -ed that -at 000r
A I /1111".1"11 •
monea alrdeed
advance g.! -
mittee amain:id !• '0 •ftf•
total to be requer t• fo
publit -.mounts tts al e,C.7 ret
The nine drives represeetea
the United Fund are Amerieen Re. '
S'ccuts of America, Girl Scout, of il 's
'aross. Murray Little League, Boy
smerica. Calloway -.."ounty Heart
Fund, Calloway County :tweet:
Fund. Murray Rescue Squad. Ken-
tucky Crippled Thildren's Socoty.
'allow-ay County Welfare Fund
Reds Exploded
Bomb In Desert
TOKYO AIS —A Japanese uni-
versity scientist said today Soviet
Rwsia exploded its latest hydro-
gen bomb in the vast Gobi Desert
of Outer Mongolia.
Prof 'Tadao Kiyokawa of Kyoto
University estimated from seem-
tifft instruments placed at three
points in Japan that the 111133111/1
test explosion occurred at about
12:30 a.m. FST on Nov. 22.
He ba ed his report on atmos-
pheric shock waves.
Kiyokawa. head of the special
meteorological laboratory of Kyoto
University's section of terrestrial
physics. placed the site of the hy-
drogen explosion somewhere in
the Gobi Desert of Outer Mongolia.
Outer Mongolia is a Communist
state lying between Red China
and loviet Russia in central Asia.
It is the state which Moscow it
propobing for United Nations
memliership over opposition of
'Western nations.
Desert is mostly devoid
of trees and supports only grass,
thorns and acrub. It is about GOO
nines from north to south and
1.000 miles from east to west
Kayokawa estimated t it e time
and pla:e of the Soviet hydrogen
explosion from atmospheric pres-
sure instruments 'n Kyoto and two
cities to the south and west —
Okayama on the Island Sea and
Tatton on the Japan Sea.
Each of the three cities ia on
Honshu, the main Jepanese island.
Unusual :hock waves wefe re-
corded in thek three cities during
the late afternoon of Nov. 22. the
Japanese scientist said.
Kiyokawa said Sc calculated the
time and site of the explosion by
triangulation and computations
based on the speed of atmo-pheric
shock waves of varying frequen-
cies.
The Japan Central Meteorolog-
ical Observatory also estimated
that the Soviet blast took place
on Nov. 22, but did not pinpoint
its location.
When is the best time to start
raving? Today. with US. Savings
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Ledger and Timm File
November 2, -ASO
a
A campaign will be launched "Wednesilay by the
Collegf PvediYterian Church of Murray to raise a total
of 68.00(l in Presbyterian churches throughout Kentucky
to build a new sanctuary lot the church. Cost of the new
structure is expected to be about 335,000.
The, Mur'ay Etpctric System started the task yester-
day of 'putting up the colored lights, around the Slivare.
This year (Ally the -square will be decorated.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Darnel: of Highland Park. Mich..
left Monday after visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Fdtrie Waldrop and daughter. Sue. and Mr. and Mrs. •
iolan Darnell.
Friday afternoon at the hoe of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Billington on Sharpe Street. Mrs. Sublett was the
honoree at a stork 4hover given-by Mrs. Gene Guerin.
daughter of Mrs. '.n !au! Butter-
worth.
and Mrs. .1ces M. W • -d N., , Tenn.. were
the holidpy. guest' c M . •.. Mrs. Ethel
Ward: Mr. .Ward 's in '!••• .Art T),.!,artment of
the Baptist PuhlWi'n1.- Eud el in
Word was•re;eiv,t! in Murra; totlpy of the death of
Donald St•ott.. who Nt-as recently wounded in - combat in
• -11..ur -
ray. I,t S.ott had a flint' developing business here and his






FORMER SENATOR'S SON TRIES MOSCOW SCHOOL
^ • -".44 war.""It•WIMPfger. t5g. rot,,aten ea •
13 rEAR-OtO JOHN BENTON standing right upper: middle, lower), shown in a school in Altusouw,
is netietetl .• • lost Amer:. an bot sir. e the var to attend a Soviet ac hoot He was enrolled
tin 10 der tr. ts .,,etade Mass of Corukii..lated School No 1 John's fatties ta former U S Sena-
ti 'Witham it.iirTaf-rianneil.19•Fr. Writing aasignment as an executive of the En-
cyclopedia .tritarimea John Is Shown lit ui,c ut Lae uW fastoussetl double de:slis (low,/ and at %rid-
ing (upper dining a ouesLon 1 n fernationia)
'pt 
Notisely ....A*, 9
Watteses LAske 9 n. •
:ar L at up 3 SA t th H
Lake 7 ro change:. Hiw asset alt
t 1 no ..: •:-,ke; Great iJts: aV•
s I. k : ak.
t
".• B. 1- Kt
i• 14
0
2 r; • El k_a I to
1' k,% L.J.!d. I no
zhanke at a Lat yC... t: 1 ake
if.. a: d by N 11..m
in E. .it ens-lessee, I c ch nee
_
J Fo Campbell. TV.'.
R ir Pi opeet.es *oda; an-
nounced thr consolid. tio.1 if . : Ili al* hey,: a• • - 
ix* e
,I1,50.000 ysar. M: sa.d
• e,d .:nto -•I ttith .Sr.ons.1.1,1) anctl.na the
*1.
Ai:apse. t known a. :re .;cuelt tin G.Iss. Maury irscl
n -h n oft '-iftra ric4us:1r5






Several Different Modek To Choose From
ALL SIZES STOVE Ple.E.2, ELBOWS, 'JOINTS,
DAMPERS arci STOVE BOARDS
BIG SAVINGS ON STOVES
WITH THE ENTIRE WINTER AHEAD!
E. MA 'N cT
Ein.s, Csa
PHONE 575
ter. - &Imitate t•-:;.-rals Bran -n Pr:iper-
• :ris transfer. iedl tuu.iss.o Inc
ted
J.. 0. • oleo th.. ttoullTit'S
1.. 1, • 1. c...mbine Th2 It-.1T41
-.a 11.. v.il..-WIwzier Brrrh, w.th
leis at
ar.,1 Mus.l., Shoals It inch.
AA?! at...d1.U.L...'..!.$ .4 MIL:it Shloi115
It will have .varensibilit% nit  'TVA
o reereatatm uso and
veloi. meta
w90
1.es alieed !Lr. tn. pr.-sent
1 Mtss:le Shoals and Ckintersville-
Whr, .brairti.as. Wall-a y, is
eat d to be at.in the cap-
o: b.an,-`1 niuri.gur
top:. ating with a st..21 intaller than
 isre*AN,„1, 1,4.  .1,e, I,L tcd it t:ital t..Z ba i pre Cr
-.a-4.am re:It-res..: '.lit Gu kte:sv.hegilbrans• ctnp;Gy et s
W Gur-' 2,=•kile w,U 'oe .ula:ersXt
11Iuele Snooks S...vi"g. in aamin(s-sic, :h Alaisama. north- •
trot vi costa th.tstsgta conSoLd -P1St M,siisAppi. and Ha.o..1 c3unty.
in -Zaes ar,d • in Ten-
,.4 'r) tat






lne and the former Lucille
Joyce, both of Detroit. flew
000 milea a: .sce to meet each
Alter for marriage in Aber.). •n,
Scotland, where they are
t•flOWIla She flew from Petits&
he from Saudi Arabia: where
he is an oil company empl.,ve.
Tiey picked Aberdeen °misuse
of its equidistance ant 'Ye,Atill•
his fattier used to b•-• a ctien-st
there. (fisterassfstased)
A Ell..st
ACCORDING TO WHAT'S nerd .1n texas. zusaent Lnicago weather
may be something to beet about, so Ltd/ steer arrives for the
ra.th annual International Liv...4106k evositlon attired for pro-






14'.%S24INGTON 410 • f y.A1 be.
a man Vk or: k and beret
,plashing....a.;.
It cool.: b • .! ! -"7.•
at'
Walker. OdJs al.., i: you hrow
y" .tul at these gays you';
wind up with a bent beak •
purple under en-h rye.
All th.oe o: rinse- ex-bola:IR
. ...h.amps have I 'ken 4.,) painting and
they are r,. no mot to be lerldel
•vt;Kitit it Mickey Walker, for ex-
Pele the welterweight a,
middleweight er3wns at erten' 1.
4irnes. Ile s.aelted tr‘.) over 3
)fitglitig guys to slee. .
on a canvas he's puttit ;
paiit on a canvas. strictly
fun.
"Uied lc be." says.
ii tiould get SA 'a 41 hosk. pit
ia guy owlet ar.i ri- n a:on:,t-Ird get a roce nirtat's Bu'
when the foliaa., ot a m until
daisy won't straighten put on I:.
COIVAS. i'211
PAbOLUilf 2tegasee Cheat
. MI key and let of oth...
ace* ,n f-e pianti.1_;
relax. says Alb, burn:, iia.ct
NI ar:isiikh.•-il in Wein.po:t. L'on•.
Net ab:ve mention'
Isex firhtert 7re ,'-lirmta of has. 13u
quite a class of athlete-
Sue • 3 • 130i V...ght, the
pit el-. it:- the BaltUr.o a
E tcl 7orrner heavy-
wc ight A.-carton: Tex Coulter. the
g fciftall player: Mal-Fare(
Frnith, I9-year-old
. : ng sensation. and Geer--
A. . the Providenze. R. I.. light-
w .• miters/ler.
thit guy Tex, for ins•a:we.'
• saia "Ike is more interes!,•?d
in painting than in playing football.
Ma knows he can't play fottball
eves.,-Iltia yeti never- get--
ul,, t: paint. Look at Gi tidnia
...Al 'borne, who wears John L.
Levels eyebrows and a nose that
hr.: a tendency to list !rem • ne
sic:e to ther other. depending on
te-w he blows it, did a little tivx-
ti.rhting on his own at one time.
was :inning baritaters at 1i:-.
in New Jers.4 in the old days
when profesior.al fispiters
ber.ed Com New Y(.1.1(
14)(..it of purushine
'1'UESIJA Y,
that 1 uld enuogh of a nrIney
back le 7, to rattey art."
Painted newt.. Dolls
a., a happy
thoutail. AI. a first cousin 01 the
'late Benny- a,.ta o, to.nte: tptL
we.gh' V'al" W.An
sward for big oils Zr ohairroals,
-he wound up with more money an
the bank.
nur rtZ1111r-r0w-Al tOt,1=7-1
butane?. of paining. a was
d Li faZtory when he was only 14
years old.
'I gain-..d iamea ii
dulls." he told me. -After i go,
heat pp I hung up my• mit a an:i
went in tor serious paisktng."
Some of his tri.iff h.'s been ex-
bibictecl us sprit mighiy riAlf a.
galleries.
-It's re;axing. this painting gai.i
Al says. "Look at a couple
wheels 'Bob Eup,:ke, the 7itir
NOVEMBER; 29, tuba
football coach who came
Fti.si Grange. Bob is a psi
.:aceolrecled I painting to
and:. 'a bore and started
'arm. Mr. Eiserino%ver ft
I in sitting bo:oce a can
..,on't you try it man?"




To :- lv money
v o i :: ,' applia rsglic
-ee !.our n)rge deer
EI,ROY SYKES
3 S. 4th. - Ph. 1654
ATTENTION!
, our new CHRISTMAS CLUB
is now open-enroll toduy!
Deposit Weekly Receive In 50 WIN**
I 25  $ 12.50
.50  2u00
1.00  50.00
2.00  100 CO
300   150.00
5.00 .  250.00
$10.011  $WAMI
PUPILS „BANK
500 Main St. Phone
A GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY TO ENJOY
FOR YEARS TO COW'
gala r:Uja:
NEW 21-INCH GE TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE
• New long life tubes.
• New "Set-and-Forget" Volum,
Control with new Push-Pull on-off
switch. Your TV comes on at pre-
vious volume setting!
NTEVER before DO many G-E quality
IN features at so low a price! Fa-
mous G-E Aluminized 90' Tube for
biggest 21-inch picture and shallower




Model 21T039. 21.inch table model. Mahogany grain flebk,
maudlin° swivel boss slightly @Org. ,
BEBRtyrs CAganpdsu ilrMt
210 it, Main ehone 88
• A •Avitlirt"mrvt-rrlerr-r••
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1.44k ni •
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE
—
Ws W * o w o.•
PAGE THREE • 141h
THE FABULOUS " 56 FORD '
•
Factory Fresh Complete With Full Factory
Warranty - Will Be Serviced By The Factory
Trained Technicians at Murray Motors, Inc.
Your Authorized Ford Dealer.
BE SURE TO REGISTER . . . . .
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ANYTHING!
DRAWING
TO BE HELD
Sat., Dec. 2.4, 3 p. m.










211 East Main St.
Next Door To A&P
Rules For Registering
Registration Starts Monday, November 28
1. Everyone may register except:
a. Owners and employees and their wives and children.
b. Parents, brothers, sisters and in-laws of the owners.
2. Registrant must be old enough to obtain driver's license.
3. Winning ticket must be present at drawing.
4. You are entitled to register one time at Ward & Elkins.
5. You are entitled to register one time at Thurman Furniture.






























TB PI t•Ralls hit eg Ft Meer — musi,ias, neves a te.age a
Women's Page Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J 
Club News Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
a Tuesday. November 29
The WNIS of the F:rst Baptist;
Churzh will observe the week of
prayer for foreign missions at the
'church at two-tierty o'clock.
The Memorial Baptist Church
WKS will observe the week of
prayer air foreign nesaions at the
church APV.Ve-thirty.
• • • •
' Wednesday. November 31
The Merner.al Baptet . Cnurch














. 94-VEM11-0i0 Miss 
Louise State
the shows she still can thread 
a
W a needle a- right, although she's
the been a seamstress at 
Braddock
..c.cseraj L.,...k.e.al, Pittsburgh. 411... Mel:lowed es a geed :la te of
Do 
years She lives in Mee- Hardin High School and Se Mc-
Dougal attended
&hoe;
arid R J son of Mr.
ar.d Mrs Raymond McDougal.
were un.ted :n marriage on Satur-









home. A league is being
un hospital wall tn her
(Internationas/
The bride was %Vey pretty in
a green knit dress with black
accessories - Thee only attendants





mrszfavage _lamina maim moms
k - —71 , :Air- MIMISIP A VIM-
111 i
Circle V Of WSCS Armstrong Home Is
Has Regular Meet Scene Of The Bach
Circle V of the Woman's Society
of Christian Serve of the leirst
Methodist Church held ita monthly
meeting at the church on Monday
-evening, November 21.
Mrs Richard Farrell. chairman.
presided at the business meeting.
TRW' Tnembersr-wereenneseaea-,
The meeting was adjourned
early so the ladles could attend
j the mission study being conducted




Miss Blondavene Moore whose,
marr.age will be an event of De-
cember 11 wa, the honoree at a
recipe shower eiven by the West
Hazel Homemakers Club at the
!facie of Mrs Koeka Jones on
Friday afternoon, November 18.
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion ea troulteau frock of rose
winter cotton Mrs Henry Dumas
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Special trade-in now at
War - Elkins
UNIVERSAL COFFEEMATIC
dik-(.6ffeernatie your '4urprise Christ-
ruts iit this year! Brews coffee so qaick-,
y and exactly in the strength you choose
-mild, medium or strong. Just set the
151 nd v '‘t1;t ml and Mon-lents later en 10%'
flavor of fine toffee. Bs'-t
CofTeerratir .ignals when ready.
p: (title( 1-14t aittomitir ally. 
1ft-
tip sliowfl. in ch rrime, .$29.95—in
-other. from $1 7.7 5.
Lindsey Jewelers
1 1 4 So St Ph. 606
AVMS wel meet at. the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
' • • • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
• • • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
VISIS`wal meet at the church at
nee-thirty o'clock.
e • • •
The %VMS of tne First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Friday. December g
The WIldS of tne Memorial Bap-
tist Church w.I meet at the chu?ch
at seven-thirty o'clo.k for a irpecial
program
• • • •
The WidS of the First Baptist
Churoh will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
.1Iiss Shirley Glover
.ind R. J. McDougal
fllarry Saturday
Miss Shirley Jane Glover. daugh- Delicious refreshm
ents were,
ter of Mr and Mrs, Willie (Rover ved. Those present were 
Mrs•AEr•.,
'win. Mrs Bob Moore. Mrs. El.'
Paschall. Mrs. Herdrell Ste:Adele.
Mrs. Tam Nesbitt, In Lee and
Pam Paschall. the honoree, and
the hostesses. Mrs. Jones and _Ma.
Dumo





regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs I.. A. Tucker on
South Ninth greet on Friday.
November 18, at two-thirty o'clock
.n the afternoon
A very .ntereating and enjoy-
able musical program was given
th special rebordi beinle Pitasjiawin
with Mrs B F Scherffrus in
oharge and also serving as hostess
The president of the club. Mrs
Tucker. presided at the meeting
The group voted to send a (.7.ARE
package for Christmas and to re-
member the club's shut.n mem-
bers. .
Refreshments were -served b y
the hostel, to the eighteen mem-
bers and two visitors. Mrs Per-
k.ns and Mrs Fiven Larson
Music Club Meet
The Bach Music Club met in
the home a Mrs. Thomas Lee
Arm-trig on Saturday. Novem-
ber l, with Glinda Jones and
Frances Armstrong as hastseses.
Each club member played a
- freer- awasamy, ease -teh.
piano. Games were enjoyed and
new club members initiated. A
covered dish dinner was served.
New officers were elected who
are as follows: Richard workman,
president; Kay Winning. vieee
president; Margaret Ruth Crider,
secretary.
Those present were Eddie Lee
Grogan, Kay Winning, P-a t s y
Shirley, Margaret Ruth Crider, Eva
Overcast, Richard Workman. Ada
Beth McCuiston. Sharon Churc-
hill. Nancy Ryan. Dickie Farrell.
Paul Biddl e. Don McDaniel,
Frances Armstrong, Glinda Jones,
Gerlinda Megow, the teacher, Miss
Lillian Watters, and the follow-
ing mothers: Mrs. McDaniel, Mrs.





Mrs. Jeddie Cathey opened her
home on West Main Street for the
meeting of the Lydam Claes of
the __First Baptist church held, on
Tuesday evening. •November 22. •
Mrs. Pat Hackett, class teacher,
led in prayer followed by an in-
spieng devotion on -Home The
Source Of Security- wheh was
t
a mesaage on tape by Dr. Norman
V. Petrie- The tape.waselerniened-
and played by Mrs. R. E. Kelly.
The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. M. T. Tarry, class
president.
Mrs. Maynard Rag-dale was in
charge of fun for the evening.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by Group' I to twenty-three
embers and one eisrloe Mts.
Hugh Farris
PERSONALS
Mr aaa Mr, Claude 11,ya land
' of Murray Route Two had as
Thankstevng Day guests. Mr. and
M. James Rowland. Michigan,
- Mr. and -Mrs. Rudy 'Fliolland of
; Lexington. and Mr and Mrs. Cot.
Sari Futrell and children of
! Murray
A LIFE SAVED, A LIFE BEGINS
3-TEAR-OLD Claudette Shwiry's mother Gloria strokes her head
anxiously In New York's Methodist hospital after the child fell
four stories from window of their home, suffering only slight in-




ACH.AI STEVENSON and arty seem pleas
ed in this three-way huntt.
shake in Chicago aintevenaon annourv!es 
that Harry Bingham
(left) and Mrs. Edition Dick (right) 
have agreed to serve as co-
chairmen of a committee to co-ordinate at a 
national level the
efforts of voluntary rupperters who 
havejasked to work for his
Democratic presidential campaign. Bingham
 in president of the
Louisville, Ky., Courier-Journal and Lou
isville Times. Mrs. Dick
was Iss2 stev•nsop en-chiunp&o. f " NOUPIaldlet
•••
Our own brand - and his favorite! Stripes,
woven figures, jacquards - smart square
ends! All wool lined for shape retention!
PERSONALS
_an_4 Mrs. Charles "Magness
'Pan Wvãng with Mr. an
d
Mrs. James V. Edwards of Owens-
boro!'
Mr and Mm. Clayton Workman
isitri-ch.ldrenneet- Friday -for their
home in Detroit, Mich_ after being,
here for the golden wedding an-
niversary celebration of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
They were acompanled home by
Mr Workman's sister and husband,
Earring ers
CHRISTMAS BHA earrings, a new
Yuletide accessory, are put on
by Mrs Lou (The Toe) Grout
In Cleveland. The smile indi-
cates that the wife of the
Cleveland Browns' kicking star
likes the idea. They're_ from
Bob Henfleld, Cleveland jewelry
designer. (international)
 ̀1111e1111111\ 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie 0. Vinson.
for a weekend visit.
• • • •
James H. Bonciurant, son of
Mr and Mile C. 0 Bondurant of
Murray. spent the Thanksgiving
Day weekend at home with his
parepts James Is a -graduate of
Muriay State College and is _a
senior at the University of Louis-
ville Medical School.
• • • •
Mrs. Neil Jetton, Mrs. M. I.
Revelle and daughter, Mary Ann
of Maury City, Term., are guarts
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Farris of
• • • •
LIVES NOWHERE
PITTSBURG IPI - Mrs. Wulaain
H. Stimpel, who definitely is not
an aineesia viotim. asked Allegneny
:ounty commissioners today to
tea her where -he
She 4aia her family built a new
hot - in 1951 or a reed wheh erere
he" been albarekwri strippad
of aerac
"E'eer the milkinian and ea-I'very







GENERAL Alfred M. Gruenther,
Supreme Commander of the
North Atlantic treaty Organiza-
tion forces, is shown on his ar-
rival at Gettysburg, Pa., to visit
the President. Gruenther was
Bated as s "weekend house
guest" of t* President and Mrs.
Eisenhower. However, as former
NATO commander h,imseif, the
Chief Executive appeared like-
be to have something to say to
Gruenther about world affairs,
sates Be 1.:1 •ofetli-i••• I. .
RUPTURED!
THEN ITS THE WORLD FAMOUS "IJOBIKe TRUS
S"
BULBLESS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like the heeds. It can be worn while bathing
. It does
not spread the rupture. It holds with a Concave pad. 
Reason
should teach a ou not to place a bulb or ball in opening
 of
rupture the', keeping the muscles spread apart le A
.-Vines,
Truss Technicien, Dobbs Truss Co.. Birmingham, A
la., will
be at the National Hotel. Murray, Ky., Friday, Dec. 
2nd.
. Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. en.
SHIRTS FOR MEN,
FINEST FABRICS, FINE FIT!
A. COMPLETELY WASHABil GAB SPORT SHIRT (even pops
into the machine) meticulously tailored of rayon zsphyrgob.
long sleeve style in maroon, navy, charcoal, grey, It. blue,
brawn, fan, green. Small, medium, large, extro large.
B. DAN RIVER WOVEN COTTON GINGHAM PLAID tailored
to famous Archdale specifications. All Sonforized• - perfect
fit through washing after washing. Rich colors. 5, M. L
C. FAMOUS ARCHDALE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS; collar guaran-
teed to lost the life of shirt! Sanforized", fine combed cotton
broadcloth. Regular collar, cuffs. 14-17 necks; 32-35 sleeves.




11,66.d, clock, fancies end 2 pales
0,gyl• nylons Pastels, cloric





1 -)tli at Poplar — Call 47V













pricool Fully combod cotters
town, twwwitchod borders_
Cowes5. ght boa.
SHOP BELK'S for better selections, better buys! BUY BELK'S for
 certified better values!





















Ni SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
.rplus .Heaters, eemmereinlly
own as Warm Morning No 120.
ular retil value $76 50, now obty
ISO with pipe. elbow and dam.
'see; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$8995:to  new 20-oz Army
,,rps 15e so ft J. T Walla and
Irn- D15e:
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTT_TCRY7 
 j
FOR SALE. EXTRA NICE S641:1
cherry Duncan 'Phyfe stud:o coach.
A Teal bargain at $59.9. Pccl,0"/"Haol
F utnitai e • Co. Phone 077. wc
'. . _........._ _ _... .
FOR SALE: "B" Allis Chamber
with 044 , c4Ifipriapr. en. , disk.,
Lea than VV. Al.'„o .Fergueon 2'
row planter. Lee Mathis. 3/4 -miles
South Dexter, Higlaway 844.,‘  ,DIR
W OLESALE '56 NOTIGE AR-.
pi noes. Only the following three




).41)11 S4.E: HOOK ....!°Ab7 IN
es :put finish with glastr. doors
excellea.t ._condita,un. Lachesis"





Ta.e Washing Mailline. was $119 -
91rflow 408: N S. Comp
Z. Main St. Phone 576. DIC
.14•Walarmiftl•WasmaWiallabaill.
$ NOTICE I
BARGAINS?? Everybody us shout
trig • "bargains-! There' no such
think in a Used Car. You get what
you pay for. And femember, the
ea,r 'you buy is Only ai good as
the firm behind Ihe 'car! For
eeonomical transpeftitatirili, satis-
fa_tion in driving a fine ca r.
choose from our wide .selectioo.
Come in, look around. Pick the
car you went - TODAY.'
terroe, of course! Taylor Motor
-Co. Phoasa 40001.--eeL -A-
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentue-y
Statiegs, SeeLens 25.1:5 and 25 are
No' i- hereby given thr: ;
report of Final settlernree 
ceu - te "5 f'r•.h f_L:d;se estimate Ne down p.yment. 
by Ileles Ores A 2uakett,IIt months in PRY Herne Comfort 
of the estate of 0 C uckett.mpany. 1716 W Mai Phone L.OST LIVER SP01 Pdint-r,
pand that the tome 46 tete r.p.V rnytime D3(1C made Lost between 
V*1.!1' ""
,
"I n ev by t he l" y C ottr.•.yLynn Grove No coFSt SALE: SE‘ ERAI. 0001) er.) Bob "all Ge e 
- !F.. I :owl and tedieed filed to I e .over
ale SALE' Aluminum three way
ynbination window end doors
',• lure windows. Weefit the even-
• Snade .er• en or a'arn.num
• 4
ange Furniture Co. Phone
D1C
breakfast sets from $12.93 up. -J1'..d Mill. Ph. 137 46-,ti e N29C
Lost & Found
LOST. SMALL W114'41 EK1111 with
eaR SAI tV" • brown spots, short lest frant
pueries, four months old, If home of Mrs. CertBre Hal: on
/4 gist:red. lee. I 4 482 Bret-n.1 Cold water Road Sudsy aEernoon.
































41 -Owner at the














































P1- rook I. • i ve
14-$prica •isnra
leollota








-till of rile.**MIMI See
Tar
--Welker 01











• for ir2rptioas, Any net-son de;er.n;
flle a y
d!,^110 M or eteore Des 2..tn 1105
or be lorry's's. barred.
Witness my hand this 281h hay •
Nov 195..
• * Randall Patterson
avunty Court Clerk,
Can, \goy County, leenteLte
NOTICE
In accordanee with Kentu-k:,
Standee, Sections 28 195 and 21.201
Notice is hereby gtven thdi s
report of 71,4 yettlement of ne•
eitiets wa; on Nov. 28th 1956 fiLd
by Lena Maleoint. Athrsinlatfatrlx---c
the estate of W Maleylm
Dee's., and thr: the an late has bee
approved by the Callow.y Count.
:curt and ordered fileJ to be•ove
for except -eta. ny pean 'eairing
to tite 07 eiteeptirm there o
do so on or :iv^ Be- Ms eisfide
he forever barred.








-are Secticn 25195 and 25 !ie:
e is hereby given that a r.per,
7 nal settlirn eat of . eesure
Nov 28th 1955 fled by
lokias. Executor of tne
; I ate of Lucy Bee Puri:leen. De'
an,: that the same has been app. .v-
ed by the Calloway County Court
_Ana ordeeed Iliad to be over las
exceptens Any perSen desiri.ir le
'ile ,ny ex:option thereto will de
so on or b_fcre Dec 26th 1965., or
be forever barred.





y 111 W11111191 I
• e.o.m.. lea bp early wtmdan 41..solvd al got,' •I 1.4...••• l'ittl-rt. 4 LW ruin sorts
us...am* arq haw. ap•ohr464
55 5111441%
••:*.ely mat, led 1.4.1• 4, companies net
.nated Wade Tyler to hit torrid)
e NI SIMMS Island Vier nursing
pacS to health from • ter', 'U.
Ind he retells-id smut fighting as a
...mi soldier She n,eet• Wade a •ute-
,itt Mother Amanda Tyler and Jons-
son ot W•de and his dead tire,
- Virsonia Amid lb* grog.ng ten
rretareen Wide s m.rther and Lora
bride iearna that Vire In Ili died fly
tritititt in a pond near the Tyler
,a Lora finds Wade mournins Cu,
gindi and asks rim to tell her What
waft its After iearning more of
Ate earlier 'He Lore ['Turnip.. I. m-
a ourprope for Christmas The sue-
s! 
is a puppy despite the opposition
Wade 5 .,,r-the, to having pets ID
boos.. Lora makes the ardoelot•
-e at Mrs Morgan Charming and he-
s to ...ern of the relationship bet-
-la her and the Tyiers inclodara the
t that Virginia was her anode
-
CHAPTER ELEVEN
'MEV were all kept busy for theI 01 the day. buying a big
.•Istnnaa tree and setting it up
A the parlor Lore set mit the
idles she had purchased. Corn
at be popped tor thalreppcorn
tuns and cranberries threaded to
seethe the pine boughs with gar-
de' of red. A tiox ot uilver
ti." slender, fragile stripe, was
,wn over the branches,
'Out evening Lora urought the
net dress goods down to the
rot and sewed careful Benton
•le Jemmy and ma lather deco-
the 'ree. For the first time
`AAA house she telt warm and
,py watching them work to-
tter. For the moment some-
• ig of the antagonism seemed
nave died away and they were
re like father and eon than ever
. ire.
t was Christmas Eve. Great
te flakes nao oegun failing
• n • tray sky early that morn-
and Lora and Jemmy had
Ay made several excursions into
Vard Lora riad not felt so
, rig and fret from weight and
ible for • long time She pelted
.my enthusiastically with powd-
. and laughed when hts
shots got Into her mouth and
'here had been nothing like this
• home in Pineville. Op the
occasions when II had snowed.
stuff had melted as it touched
groond and was no more .than
•Nhertornepuri to irervei melt 11.4̀ -nUat
Ulla *AA 5OITIaL1111 ,OU CW(110 ;tress
• between your ruirida To wow feel
the chili Si it mened an your
cneek taste its cleastrwes on your
tongue
Dogu.00d Lane wore • new dress
that transiormeo famtlisu con-
tours and turner'. the stretch of i
road into a matte male 00 longer
rimmed try brown boughs nut all
*shimmer in clean ehite
As she dressed for the party that,di
evening Lora was glad that the
snow carried nit reminder of
Christmases at home Tonight -
lust fox tonight- she did not want
to remember !trotter Islam, was
different ownrIA anti an, reaemh
lane..Di CnerDrImmites of the past
on9•,14he Inv.,. • eel
'Are von r..4* .-er ••• witi gr14WPA
,n.r..••••• fir.,•••01•• ni her Anne
ont C ne,
efi-•• ••• e,etee.0 pp
"•11 11,1••••• • ',eq., loiw••
• ••••• for • •••••• WWI Ore,•••••
!",••• r••••
Roo. P., ••• ne• trha, r••••
I • CI.* 74.1.,•• •••••••••••••1....
• on•eeheee.:1 a II ••••••
1.40 fe, rmtm 5.14oime
m-Al••11.,•• f••••••• 0
,ro• 'r noorbood 8. Ph. •••• ....oil A.0 P.'
,141Pr. IlliTrnafq in 1..4044
teet A toot.
tie leriPnrie •111,. nicer with rare re
everet Iremep. rinebers rol•,im,4
from ottrinanor• -he errined the
-tree• 0..., bee u•ori
13 billowed down about her IT,
rieh rotor and she hurt.../ her harK/•
for an '-slant In Its ?nide revei-
lle,. In the eeent and feel of the
re,tf? ft was hard te honk in,
the bridle@ heroine, her finger. were
*hakv. and she considered 1-tinning
sterns, to Wade's room to ask for
hem But she atilt felt a little shy
with him on imeh matters and be-
sides she lid not warit him to
her until she was dressed to the
last touch Somehow tonight ahe
wanted to see his eyes light with
admiration for her alone, untie-
clouded by memories of VIrginhe
Pure female conceit. as she well




Utter.- *a., a elan mirror over
net &ease.: A hid' she nad earetui•
ty avoioed not *antusg .1.• 100k use
th she was entirely ready From a
smart nag at dark-zeo velvet she
drew • string or garnets set in ow
solo (*hese were bet only fewals
And had belonged to net mother
Doc flail given them to her on net
16th birthday and no%k Ole ciasped
them about her throat with a feel-
ing of lose anti pride Their nue
matched the color of the gown ex-
actly and they glowed warmly
against her %kin
She whirled about the room pre-
tending that a partner's hand was
at her waist - then remembered
with a faint twinge or regret that
she would not be dancing tonight.
But It didn't matter Just to ap-
pear on Wades irm and sense
that he was proud of her would
be satisfying With nis wife in so
beautiful a gown lie could not help
but be proud even though she had
no real beauty ae she knew very
well be would smile at MS friends
and say tittle-- that would be saf-
est And oh she would be the very
pattern of a lady,
She would do the thought. Oh,
she hoped she would do'
She want to open the door and
Jemmy, who had been leaning
against it. almost tumbled Into the
room. She whirled about for him.
Laughing at his surpriae, waiting
for his approval.
But he was not _pre to approve
with easy eareleabiews First he
must walk all about her judicious-
ly looking her up and down He
even leaned over to fluff out the
hem of her :,•own whore the ma-
terial had caught against Itself
Re took so long that she mrldenly
began to worry If Jemmy didn't
like her-
rhen he stood bark and his
smile 'vas one of approbation.
"You're as pretty aa a Christmas
tree " he said.
She swept him Into her arms for
• hug ardless of possible harmy
cto tutlr esa. Ile wriggled tinom-
nrta , out of the T6queeze p,rict
pulled her to the door.
"Let's go show Papa. Now that
I've seen you Bret."
To HI CVPIIInu,d , '





AT TWO O'CLOCK P. M., ON
Wednesd.y, November 30th, 1956,
in th, build.ng r céntiy used by,
Demo.n-aec Headquarter.: on South
Sreet, across from the post-
office, Murraj, Kentu..ky, I will
sell I, cash to the h!ghest bidder
lite follow.ng n-ined items:
1 Hot Paint electric apartment s'ye-
lre ey. a or71-715-rette 1.-"Wich
-; :1 ..10.11- elec4r1cA2t P319
contat. of - table. 4 chairs. and I
china closet; I 'wind; room suit,
which consists of I devan, 3 chifas,
one aeing a rocking chair, and
two greensnaded table lamps: 1
compete bed r..cm suit, which
canto 1. of 1 beds:ead, box springs
and ..ne Salmons inner - spring
mattr . as, one chest of drawers and
one large dresser with m.rror
Also, 1 bedstead, bo;.: prima; two
lawn chads, one large c-binet. ons
table and four ehelrs and one cot
T Rafe Joie:s. at t
Estate of T. 0. 2.au:rturi, Sr. 11
.!)
FOR RENT -
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
oil heated. Wired for electric,stovg
Available Deceniber l. 303 'South
6th. Phone 16541 N30C
NOTICE
It. e w.th Kortuccu  
Statutes. Sections 25.155 and 23.200:
Notice !s here ,ay elven that a re
port of Final 5 ::! ment sf a.counts
was on Nov. 28th, 1955 filed by
Nat Ryan Hughes, Commitlee, for
Guth' • an In• ealpt ton:
and W. A. Guthr.e. an Incpatent,
and that the air- has hien 'ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filsd to lie over
for excest.ons. Any peeein aterea-
ing to file any ex.eption therett
will do so on or before Der. 2the
1955. or b. faiever barred.






In " teeerdaasee- se.th Kiantocke
Statute*, StcCons 21 laS ami
Notice : hee.oy g.ven th... a r.•
port of F t11.11.1•..t
was. an Nov lit :Cal 1..c
E. M Mce.:u.ston. Cuara an i a •
Keys MoCu.ston, i.nd that th..
tarni has been :,pprov,d by tr...•
Callow y.Ccunly Lou.: and orde:-
ed filed to lie over fir excepi.ons
Any person desieng to file any
exception thereto will do se co
or 'Adore Mg. 25. 1953. or be
forever barred.
•






FOR Ri...,41": 4 _OM APT. First
flour, Stove millet, Ava.laiple how,
Call 193-M after 7:00 pm. 306
South 15th. N30C
FOB RENT: s •Ropas ad3DElltN
unfernished house, g.y.:ze, orr
College  on Kentucky Ave. See
CalloaN3CIP
rOlt RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
4).1 heater furn,fhed. Close in
$3000 month. Allen Rose, 602 V.ne.
Ste e!t.. DLC
iceri BE-NTT"! rts..:034 UNAJR.NI-
shr-ri garage apt. Electrtc hot waier
heater, coal furnace. See al 202
S. 11th. Phone 313. DIP
f OR R.E..-rT: 5 ROOM downstairs
apt Furnace heat. Wired 'for elec-
tric stove. -Herdwood firkin, 206
:Leith 9th. .D1P
kGR ReNT: FIVE ROOM FUR.:41-
Fled hcusr .evrel tit! Don I. Gas
heat. Walter Joner. Pb. 535. DIP
r•-•••
'LEVEL BEST' FOR CANDIDATE
FoRmy PRESIDENT TRUMAN is greeted in Los Angeles by oilman
Edwitir Pauley ilefti Truman said lie wuuld go out and du his
-level best- for the 1056 Dernocearie presidential candidate of
the party's national cuilunittee Ilitleradilonaf dovnd4. b)







--NEW To*. aenoar- rrel:e.iing,iii
m4pa1ity anon 
a-
a , in the
re;-.'1'..• -d 1 • 1 - ' muz:h
• Itgecr than tv. 0,104...„410,0. tic-
to t ...: .,ca I - _ •
This lie: 1, is . :„.' - ad ii 'the
esper.7nce sit --4 ,it - -7'11.- - le in-
r'uit!'.al pol 'yholc. ,r-fi...* alone nose
iesteed tkir 4,tal.:: eve fie ait
eau .r.s .i..-, e; - t :b 
..0 94 1e.1 4. 211 9 ,401E.
Ian ir. 224 in 1954. a ,...erii. ea at
".5*,ner t, An' '..?• :e.t14pared.ng
tory'ase *Lk, • men was
everagere-e-e .rern - 1e.-1-en elate-
Er. 101 c ly • •
ce.-._h
' eat( _ as .0 than
.1 -13 -tt




d t. -zs end ca. .b •:•""kbe' dzath
race Lmp: ,tnee- 1#44en.ilisenaa
Ity•-....1,2 ages
re. ., actions
trey -a. : kitie ye:ea
ego.
- has J
been n - - 2 fn rs.:ue r -
▪ tiles cs of tha heart.
ya r „i 7 :tweer.
I :5 I 1 i ! , re .,se
;. to „ 1,2 " : rr est :he
v...thu. tee -15 :o 74 A 1 'AMC g
.n tee .4ekth
CI e: . auneed
13 3.7:ea C5,74
,.ty I urn car.-::
▪ .uliy era.? s.xits :..morig the
rnu.i n e4 1.• 71
tne dialetiees tee
' ftitre-ng the men, heweacer. the,
e .ellieSta_geitth....efile..-eantutited.reimer




AN ANGRY ATLANTIC lashes the Texas Tower ra r station Ito m -a oft Cape Cod, with ;;; viseurs
n.arooned by ilie storm. Winds of 82 mph tore Lowe two 80-ten fenikrs on logo
CON,7 J,
CA•.D .2 / I.' - -
YOUR I





































vf I THOUGHT MAYBE THE OTHER
GAS STAI1ONS IN TOWN HAD
  RUN OUT 0' GAS -
THAT'S WHY WE 1-4/ 0




5atr.' IN 7 Nik\IN r
SKONK •'si•G‘ A-,'L.,!-
LQ1,̀,IELY C_-P
TI-I' COMPANIONSHIP CI - A




BUT' I CALLED AROUND AND F3UN0.1
OUT THEY WERE ,ALL FULL UP.'1
NOPE, TIGER, I JUST CAN'T UNDER-
STAND WHAT BROUGHT THE RUN



















r IT'S UNFAIR COMPETITION,THAT'S
CHIEF, PEE WEE PUTTING A
BEAUTIFUL, 13LUE-E1ED BLONDE
.IN CHARGE. 0' THE PUMP-- N,
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We me VP:7 pecurl b! our rings.
that we received Friday a"tereoen.
Our per:tie-es s.ion he ready
- fte.- the sehool arnual.
W:s were very sorry to lose three
tosts: Ciehren. Jerry
seeks. end Jerry Jackson. tee !•rst The nate-, gi-iicia• was divided into
eveics. Itwo sections becauee of the fifty-
Junior (lass five student enrollment.
---i-e-e-llerweidewrierretrinee--irsen-ereyereetter-
Auer Staey. lea Lee Story. Will:l-ithe second six weeks very much
They are kokieg er„ee t) tee 'dine Burkeeter and Barbara Seise
y's. The y are
'alse anxious to receive their report
eares.
, Same of the juruors are busy
ueeiting on their sarojeers in 'elm-
There. are projects sueh as:
- trees. -olleeing 'nsects.
.cellecting newsclipp nes, and vancus
• 17'; . ''a e_ -": rn' •
rei me: - e lee-
tart of school.
Tommy Lee and Junior -
son 'went out for basketball
Sue W:11.ams was elected chee:-
Ilfesder
Eighth Grade
The t_gh:h g-de ts cermet. t,
aclieol. and enjcy-ing it very tr.-eh,
We ae ytey preue of •ir •
rings_
We I, s: ont- seedent. Jo
C 4.'




tion act **bears the dark stains
of prejudice, of fear and sus-
picion." Senator Herbert Leh-
man i Di. Nsw Y •rit, decleres
in a statement before the Sen-




Leak is pusitroned at entrance to "hot' cell. where It can be handled eases by rnechanIcall devices.
Entrance is throueh a 25-ton steel door 18 inches thick.
land picks up • test rube from m ter tray Tray
rag poeitiored ny other nand The call le 12 feet
high. 23 feet ling arid W I feet aide.
sing gauze, one hand washes radioactive dust
off the other after an experiment Cell's lead
glass aindoss blocks gamma rays.
14811 Alt INREI VIEWS of the Kr ills Atomic Power laboratory a new raeloactive materials thstal-
lenun at Sretee eine N. Y. General Electric operates it fur the AEC. Radiation equivalent to that
produced by 2,500 times all the wurld's radium could be handled safety here. Walls of Iron phoe-
phrde concrete three feet te protect the technicians who operate the lab by remote control with
two-fingered me i hanical "eaeds.- The "hands" are maneuverable enough to wash dishes., Fleck
out and tight a e-caret O--read a needle. ihtte-leaftosa
- gratung_eue____Liat
They" aiscussed means of' making
  !money for their trip by stehrig
ref:tee-ire-rents at the borne ball-
games Everyone' Ls looking forward
tii 111.3 date es: a salemnin.
Sophomore Sites
The sephiimore class has lost
'three members: C.barles Carrot
Vernie Turneeeand Hall Wilkerson
We have ge isd crie nevi student.
Patricia Snow. We are vcry glad
to have her in our class.
Freshman Clam
•ton, atm We N.% eeks. Eracdon
bas been out a long time, working.
We were aony to item,. that Linda
Fennell has hepatitis. We hope
she will went be with us again.
Our student pictures wur made
in Wedneisctay, Noverneer 15.
Seventh Grade
The seventh grade ir getting
armstomsd to being with the high
s2hou1 this year They are planning
party to be held one night before
Christmas.
Sixth Grade
The sixth grade has a new map
of the United States.
We hove decorated oar bulletin
boards for the Thanksgiving sea.
We are rehearsing our 4;hristmas
jay and enjoying It very much.
Fifth Grade
The fifth grade has drawn pic-
tures about Thankwiving. We have
also decorated our room for the
Thanksgiving seaeon.
We a:e very proud of our new
stove.
We have selected a play for the
proeram Thy sp'' - king
are p1aeed by: N
Larry Gilbert..Charlc; Frniel
Ch. les 01c3r. to The ' b
a a girls will eng :n .te• re .
Faerth Grate
Seve.al in :lave Fa
whooping erueh Ceril ' °vett le
beer. ere fee- it vt•a! 2y;:. :ea -
H m beerh •. -
We have new .Workbeies.
. • ,.itty
We have decoca.ed a0. .bulletii.
bo TEL for Thankig:vir.e, a
Second Gra 'e
Tee sezond &red.- we.
kese :harles .
T'to Mu:ray the first of-the me 7..h.
_
The 'attendance has fallen of:
due to the fact that so many have
whooptng cough.
A unit on clearnlinees has just
been finished. The fiec materie:
!:c.'n Pr . eel and Gan' e • .w •
Scott Drug Co
INVITES YOU




In Their Basement Next Door To Hepner's Tailor Shop
YOU ARE UfiGED TO VIEW THIS COLLECTION




m 'new read.e's trOM G17:1:
and Company have been seieri
a:e rrixic..ue
get sta. teid in them.
. The PTA meenberehip drive is
over. The parents, who pined for
the ice-nd grade. are greatly ap-
preciated
First Grade.
We have one new steeeet from
G,ib i tsvele His name. is Carl
Colson.
We 'son the FTA count for
having .he most Mothers present.
Helen Teenlin fell off the merry-
igo-ruund and cut her leg
FBA
The Akinc hapter nu: Monday.
N.o..ember 21 Tor its regillar meet,-
The meeting was callei to order
by the presAttle. Wanda Taylor.
The roll call and meute• were
med by the ,e:.-ctary. Joyce Baz-
mit
A skrt entitled. "A Path To
Happy Hi rises-, e es e. • en by
Peggy Cleaves.. etine Sheppera. end
Marre•ii
Weee war In3C14,- for a aloth.e.
Daueetter Ganqtee It was ec.ided
that the b lurk wout b. s .me-
time Star
We have !meted Mrs Loretta
Wyatt, Horns 1.:c. e >me.: S :A
Mayeeki Is give • demonstre
en "Christmas Refreshm
at our nest meetele.
The regular rl,s,ut for opeme




Our had : nes vier.
gornes arid 105: two sere, Tr.
scoies were
Salem 70 Aim.) 87
Kirksey 70 Abr.) C3
Cnneurd 62 Alm 'u 52
Brewers 62 Alm., si
Ours' ys are. lark" and tart
ir, their team* .ire is ex-f• 1;
.d we ere expect:lie a eyed
Sher next. h.x:re gatne
• nten. November 29 We i se,
• eiall win the gams
Livestock
Market
ST LOUIS fl - I. -
Hogs 18.500 Fairly
eenly steedy to 25
-an Friday Sows n .
-'line Mixed U S a •
id to 230 lbs b triode.. ard
1 50 to 1225: top 12 Su 'or re
ard 2 210 lbs. rrexel read '24
270 lbs. 11 00 to ii 'el. 111 1.
TO Ma 11 50 to 1210, ee,
•ei down 975 to 10.0e;
925 to 9.75. oear•
It., 650 to 8150. iiiter %.!,:ants
00
Cattle 7.700 Calves 1.1.00
4ht 'e'er! and yearlinie see'.
- strew Spots higher at 2r, no .
200: reed to low etrev
00 to 18.50, cows, bull
d lalves rst-ear1y-
merrier al cove- 950 12 re.
,r.hers and matters Ilk) to itoh.
arid eemmt-r-ial It I re
, 1350. cutter and
.501s. 1100, reed and
:800 to 2100, hien
,,r.me 24 00 no 270(1
-ern/fleece.] grades l900 it, 16 00
Sheep 2.500 ternba bee •
'0 25 .cer ts tower M:x•-•
-rnt- 17.50 to 19 GO.




Thanksgiving for those who
never have a day at home, is a
welcome holiday, and if for no
other reason that a home coming
that in itself, is sufficient reason
for Thanle-giving,
Concord is undergoing a sort
of fare-lifting in places. Charlie
Stubblef:eld is adding a new
front porch to his grocery The
rrreendthrre
to the former Ed Nanee house
on the hill.
Mr. Cain Is overseeing the
building of a new church in the
pines near Wilson Fatter's.
Lots of hogs are being killed
now- that they are too cheap to
sell an then buy belt
We .are gl d to report that. Pete
Wisrhart and Ed !o% or are much
bett?r.
Mr. and Agra. Otis Levins and
Mr -.and /Mrs. 1.43try Loeb's and
len' went ta Princeton, N.J. to
, end the hel -days w : h Mrs
Wilma Lotens Hare:s and husband
-ho have bete,ht a lit--n- t'aere.





The Lynn Grocer. FHA chapter
held a candy sale at the school
on Monday. November 21, during
the noon hour for the purpoee
of raising money for the State
S.holarship Fund.
Janice Armstrong served as
chairman of the selling committee
as part of her state degree. The
sale was reported to have been
succere.ful,
The fund goes to t h e State
Scholarship Fund as a contribu-
tion to girls whip have done out-
standing work in the Home Econo:
mks field and FHA work.
The purpose of these scholar-
:hips is to further their interests
in Hume Economics. A member
•
any wreck's_
We are still enjoying school at
Buchanan. We won a boys game
and lot the girls games with
Palmersville Tuesday evening.
Children can he lots of fun
sometime:, One day last week in
Fourth Grade GePgraPhY we
studied Airica and its aremals.
We were reading about the dif-
ference in Alligetors itnd
dies then the que tiro was asked
a little boy. shore he see both
an alligator and a :roeottile. c-ould
he tell tee. difference? He cier:ckly
answer" "1 wouldn't be looking
for the difference, I'd be looking
for e ath".
Chatterbox
of the Lynn Grave chapter re-
ceived a scholarship last year.
Betty Sue Armstrong
Reporter
HOW long crice yuu've figured
up what your stack of U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds is worth today?
Astonishing how they grow if you
hold onto thkee Jrid add to them
1111regularly.
Auto Ownership Highest in West
Fie GI of nineties owning tt err own cars .8 highest in the
are: etees. ties Automobile Manufacturers association chart





















DODGE. Radio, heater and overdrive.
PLYMOUTH. Belvedere 2-door sedan.
PLYMOUTHS. Radio, heater, overdrive. All
local cars with Kentucky license.














ALSO SEgRAL OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
SEE •
Tommye D. Taylor - Claytin Pritchard - Dan Miller
AT
TAYLOR MOTOR Co.
tab and POPLAR STS. TELEPHONE 10.00
•
•
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